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[Fall workshop
2017] Digital
Spaces: Pressing
Buttons, Pushing
Boundaries
The Educational Technology Users
Group invites you to join us for the ETUG Fall workshop 2017 on October 27 at VCC in downtown
Vancouver. We will explore Digital Literacy in this new era of online uncertainty. Seeking
truthiness, real news, and actual facts in the world of Teaching and Learning. Do these even exist?
This engaging day will …
Read more.

[Fall workshop
2017] Keynote

speaker: Mike
Caulfield
ETUG is pleased to present Mike
Caulfield as our Keynote speaker for
the Fall workshop. Mike is the
Director, Blended and Networked
Learning at Washington State
University Vancouver, and the editor
of the New Horizons column for the
EDUCAUSE Review. Since 2005 he has focused his energy on understanding how online
communities and open resources can make students and …
Read more.

[Fall workshop
2017] Registration
Alright, alright, alright! ETUG's Fall
workshop 2017 registration is officially
OPEN! Join us on Friday, October 27,
starting at 8:00AM for coffee and
registration, at VCC's Downtown
campus (250 West Pender Street,
Vancouver, room 240). Registration
fee is $100 for a full day of Pushing
Boundaries: Digital Spaces. We hope to see you there! Click here for all the Registration …
Read more.

[Fall workshop
2017]
Accommodation
We have arranged a block booking of rooms at a special ETUG rate ($179 CDN for deluxe rooms
or $199 CDN for luxury rooms) at the Metropolitan Hotel Vancouver. Reservations can be made
directly with the hotel on an individual basis. Reserve your spot by: phoning 604-687-1122 or tollfree 1-800-667-2300, OR emailing reservations@van.metropolitan.com Be sure to reference
booking "ETUG Conference …
Read more.

ETUG 2016-17
Year in Review
This post contributed by Jason Toal (SFU, SCETUG Chair), Janine Hirtz (UBC Okanagan,
SCETUG Vice-Chair), and Clint Lalonde (BCcampus, ETUG Community Steward). And what a
year it's been! This past year has been a big one for ETUG, as highlighted by our Fall workshop
2016 and Spring workshop 2017. Keep reading for a snapshot of these events. Other big news: …
Read more.

